
Student Registry Officer
Reports to; Student Services & Registry Manager

The Student Registry role is an exciting new role for Central Film School which will support the
Student Services & Registry Manager with student data, compliance, and reporting activities.

Working with the wider team, the Student Registry Officer will ensure a smooth transition from
applicant to fully registered student for all short course, MA and BA students. The main
responsibilities will include collating and reporting on student data, issuing CAS numbers and
monitoring attendance and student engagement. Liaising with students, academics and statutory
bodies, the Student Registry Officer will be an effective communicator with high levels of attention to
detail.

The successful applicant will ideally have experience working in a Higher Education setting, where
they have been able to learn education systems and structures. The post also demands a high level
of proficiency using and working with data and databases.

Role Purpose

Responsible for administrative processes in all aspects of the student lifecycle, and delivering
front-line administrative services to students and staff, maintaining a customer-service based
approach to the delivery of services.  Tasks include;

Data and Reporting

● Collate and submit data to partner institutions, OfS and HESA

● Input and update student data on the school CRM

● Interpret data and communicate trends to wider Registry team

● Analyse module feedback and disseminate findings to the academic team

● Produce weekly and monthly reports on recruitment and admission numbers

Compliance

● Check international applicant CAS request forms and issue CAS where appropriate

● Monitor and report on international student engagement

● Update agency details on the UKVI portal Student Engagement

● Lead on the in-person enrolment process.

● Issue student letters, including registration confirmations, Council Tax, and student status letters.

● Create and issue student log-in details

● Liaising with students regarding re-registration and grant applications

● Able to be sensitive and discreet when dealing with confidential information



Skills & Experience

● Have a good honours degree (or equivalent experience)
● Previous significant experience of student record systems or databases database
● A methodical, logical and organised approach to work  - with excellent attention to detail, for

both data and written communications.
● Numerate and confident in analysis and interpretation of information
● Effective communication skills, both written and verbal
● Excellent problem-solving skills and highly competent in IT user
● Handle sensitive data and information appropriately
● Ability to prioritise workload and deliver complex activities with conflicting deadlines,

managing resources appropriately.
● Committed to providing excellent customer service
● Desirable; Previous experience of submitting data to regulatory bodies, particularly HESA

and OfS

About the School

Since being founded in 2008, Central Film School has provided students from all over the world with
the skills needed to become professionals in the film industry. Through our BA (Hons), MA and short
courses, we give students a grounding in all aspects of Filmmaking, including both fiction and factual
disciplines. Our approach is strongly practical, which is aided by our small class sizes,
student-centred approach to teaching & learning, our ethos and community atmosphere.

The School continually develops its programmes, equipment and methodology to ensure students are
familiar with the most up-to-date professional practices. The School is on the Office for Students
Register of Approved (Fee Cap) Higher Education Providers in England. We are a Tier 4 Sponsor with
‘full privileges’ and our degrees are validated by Falmouth University. In our most recent QAA review
(June 2019) we received an assessment of ‘Commendable Progress’, the highest possible
assessment. We are proud to be associated with, amongst many others, the Bertha Foundation.


